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Campus
ic Laws Varsity Debate Team Ties For Honors
Become More Strict At State Tournament Held In Columbus
By BOB SMITH

Pres. Frank J. Prout yesterday approved the recommendations of Student Senate for more strict campus traffic regulations, and formal assignment of reckless driving cases on
campus to Student Court. A 15 mph speed limit for campus
traffic is now in effect.
Senate passed the recommendations Monday evening.
President Prout also announced ""'

Prof. M. Harold Mikle's debate squad last Saturday
softened the loss of the Peace Pipe by bringing home a silver
trophy from the Ohio State Men's Debate Tournament at
Capital University, Columbus.
The team won the cup when they tied for first place with
Kent State and Heidelberg; all three schools scored wins of

the University Board of Trustees
has given its sanction to the Senate proposal of making Urschel
Pond available to students for
swimming. Plans are in progress
to do so sometime in the spring.
In expressing complete confidence in ability of Student Court
to exercise its authority. Police
Chief William J. Rohrs, in his recommendations to Senate, affirmed
the assignment to the Court of
reckless driving cases involving
student and faculty drivers on
campus.
However, he said cases involving
drunken and extremely reckless
driving will be taken to court
downtown, a prerogative which
campus police may exercise. This
would not be the mayor's court, he
added. All other cases will appear
in Student Court as long as they
remain capable of handling them.
It is illegal to operate a motor
vehicle recklrnly, endangering the
life, limb, and property of others,
and to exceed a speed limit of IB
mph, on campus, was the text of
the approved traffic code.
In addition, three hazardous
areas have been designated where
extreme caution must be exercised
by vehicle operators. They are:
The areas between the Commons
and Men's Gym, the Commons and
Fraternity Row, and apartment

Faculty Members
Newest Entries
In Pie Contest

Construction Plans

Pi Kappa Alpha's annual pie
eating contest will give six faculty members a taste of the event at
8:30 tomorrow evening in the Women's Illdg. Formerly the competition was limited to sororities
and fraternities, each having one
representative in the races, but
this year the faculty will also compete against euch other.
An 8-inch cherry pie will be presented to each of the contestants
along with a whistle. The first
person to finish the whole pie with
no more than five cherries left, and
blow the whistle will win the trophy for his or her organization.
The faculty award has not yet
been decided.
The two trophies are rotating
and must be won for three years in
a row in order for the sorority or
fraternity to have permanent possession of it. Alpha Chi Omega
and Sigma Alpha Kpsilon have
been the winners for the past two
years.
The pie eating contest was originated by the Bowling Green chapter of I'iKA in 1943 and is nowcarried on by other chapters, reported George Higgins, chairman
of the committee. The contest is
one of the many events of Pi Week
sponsored by the PiKAs.

women's dormitory to be built on

Are Announced
Plans for n third floor to be added to Williams Hull and n new

S debates out of 12.
Capture of this cup, the first
since 19311, entitles the roup to a
chuncc at selection to the West
Point National Tournament.
Veterans debaters Lou Fernandez and George Marngiikcs, graduates of Canton McKinley, won 5 of
the 8 debates. Less experienced
Bill Pampel and Jerry Peterson,
both of Findlay, brought in the remaining three.
Last year, Professor Mikle's debute team was edged out of first
place in tho Men's Finals by only
one debate, even though Muragakes uhd Fernandez were victors in
all six of their debates.
The trophy, according to Professor Mikle, is in his office, where
it will be kept pending the construction of a display case.
On the day before the Ohio State
triumph, a group of women debaters placed third at tho Mount Mercy Tournament, Pittsburgh. Tho
two pairs showed third in the eontest which promised 20 schools.
These women were: Adcle Kihlken, Vondule Swuisgood, Jeanne
Barber, and Harriet Woods. They
earned the decision in 6 of 8 debutes.
Star debater Fernandez eopped
a Superior Awurd Medal, Feb. 18,
at Dcl'auw University, Green
Castle, Ind.
Fernandez and his
teammates drew third pluce, winning 5 of their 8 debates.
Albert Goh took first placo in the
Oratory Division of the Great
Lakes Tournament held Feb. 4 at
Bowling Green. Rending an original oration entitled "Sahib- Tuan,"
Goh achieved a victory over 13
other contestants.
At«the Northwestern University
Tourney, Feb. 11, Professor Miklo's team won 3 of their 4 rounds
of debate. Pat Swineford participated as alternate.
On the samo day a less experienced group of debaters were contending in the Purduo Novice at
Purdue University, also winning 3
of 4.
These students are: Alice Kohn,
I ion.-; McCartney, Marilyn McClintock, Adele Kihlkcn, Robert Whetstone, Jeanne Parber, Pat Sikes,
and Vondalo Swaisgood.
St. Paul will be the stage for the
next debating by Bowling Green.
Pat Swineford, Pat Sikes, Jerry
Peterson, and Lou Fernandez this
weekend will meet somo 60 schools
in debate.

the Urschel property were announced this week by the University administration.
The additional floor at Williams
will accommodate 80 women and
I'liota by JACK Dl'KKK
will cost approximately $100,000.
ABOVE IS the varsity debate team with the trophy won at the
The plans are new being finished
state tournament. Left to right: George Maragakes; Lou Fernandeti and are expected to be done by
Prof. Harold Mikle, faculty adviser; Jerry Peterson; and Bill Pampel. March 15 anil advertisement for
bids will go out April 15.
The plans are now done for the
new dorm to lie built on the Urschel property and specifications
aT6 being finished. The house, n
modification of the present Alpha
Phi house, will be large enough for
32 women.
By JOHN CHAPMAN
When completed, the new dorm
For the first time since 1942 an operatic production will will house the Sigma Rho Tnu sounil the Urschel home will
be staged at Bowling Green State University beginning rority
then become a permanent guest
March 8 at 8:15 p.m.
house. The site of the dorm will
A comic opera, "The Bartered Bride,*' is scheduled for he in tho orchard area of the
four performances. An opera with a light, humorous style, property.
Dr. Prout said that the addition
the 3-act performance is presented by the BGSU music
of another floor to Williams Hall
and speech departments.
.
—
SWJUT
was partly due to the fact that
Robert O. Jaynes, tenor, assist-1
Key Editor
the walls are in such condition that
ant to the registrur. takes the roApplications for the positions (hey will not have to be reinforced
mantic lead as Jenik with Jacquc-! of editor and business manager for the new construction and that
A safely investigation of Urschel
Pond, as demanded by the Board
line Smith, soprano, as Murie. A of the 1951 KEY must be the pipes for heating are in a posiof Trustees, has been assigned to
total of 74 persons will comprise turned in at the Journalism Of- tion where they will only have to
Sam Cooper, chairman of the men's
be tupped for the new pipes.
the entire singing and dancing cast. fice by March 2.
Applicants for the editorship
physical education dept.
Written by Bedrich Smetana,
must be a member of the senThe trustees reported that a
Czechoslovakia's foremost l'Jth
large quantity of sand had been
century composer, "The Bartered ior class, have a 2.0 point averdumped into the Pond several
Bride" draws its humor from the age, and have publications exThose applying for
years ago and that it had been
customs of an 18th century Bo- perience.
the post of business manager
dredged for loose underwater
hemian family.
may be members of any class
ledges by city officials, making it
All parties involved in the reAn o|ieratic story rcvol v e s but must have a 2.0 average and
safe for swimming at that time.
cent Bowling Green and Toledo
around
the
antique
Bohemian
pracThe area will be entirely fenced
have business or publications pre-game campus wrecking activiA experience.
Women interested in summer tice of marriage brokerage.
in with a single entrance gate, and
girl's
parents
decide
who
will
share
ty have been identified and the
counseling
positions
at
Camp
Shalife guards, on University payroll,
proper steps taken to amend for
will be furnished. Dr. Prout gave wano, near St. Paris, 0., or 36 her married life by transacting
hope that the trustees would miles northeast of Dayton, may fill with a broker.
any damages in property or presMarie, a girl, and Jenik, her
authorize bath houses in the fu- applications at the Student Emtige.
ployment Office. 201A, immediately. lover, must struggle through the
ture.
Rowling Green students who
were part of the Monday night inBulletin
cident at Toledo, when large BGs
were painted around the campus,
President Prout announced
Kay Anthony, who has been admitted their doings Wednesday
today that SI tons of coal were booked to play for the University morning to President Prout. These
received at the University yesProm, May 27, got his start as a students went to Toledo on the
terday and that a carload of member of the late Glenn Miller's same afternoon and personally
band.
Anthony's orchestra has apologized to President White for
petroleum coke is due today.
been acclaimed by Capital Records the incident.
Later in the week, two Toledo
dealings of their parents with 4he as the next "dance band of the
students came to Bowling Green
marriage broker in order to suc- year."
They havo achieved fame in such representing the Falcon students
cessfully complete the plot.
The marriage broker, played by popular night spots as the Paladi- involved in Tuesday night's hapDouglas McEwen, baritone, and um, the Paramount Theatre, and penings on the Falcon campus and
Jenlk'l half brother, Vashck, are Chicago's College. "Down Beat," similarly apologized to Dr. Prout.
It was learned that 10 carloads
the only stumbling blocks to a hap- musical magazine, has also cited
py ending. The complications the Anthony aggregation as the of Toledo students came to BG
Tuesday
night to help retaliate for
Miss Nellie Ogle, associate pro"sensation
of
the
nation."
which would undoubtedly arise
His most recent recording hits the work of the Bowling Green fessor of business administration,
when a business is made of marriage move the story to its climax. include "Spider" and "Dreamers' students the night before. No ser- has been confined to the hospital
Singers Pat Baldwin ious damage was done to either where, according to Dr. Wm. S.
Vashek is played by tenor Donald Holiday."
and the Skyliners are featured campus, according to administra- Rothe, her condition is fair. She is
McGockey.
tive officials.
permitted visitors.
with the band.
Dramatic direction is conducted
by Robert Richey, instructor of
speech, and music direction by Dr.
J. Paul Kennedy, professor of music.
Direction of dancing sequences is handled by Joan Brodie*i
dating will be used in textbooks,
Been dating more lately? Your grades any better?
instructor of health and physical
If you are getting higher grades and are still dating Dr. Lowrie replied that some of
education. Staging was planned more than you did previously, you may be another statistic
his writings were already referred
by John Hepler, instructor of
to help prove Dr. Samuel Lowrie's theory that more dates to in several books. However, he
PICTURED ABOVE is pert of the present coal supply on hand speech.
mean better marks.
feels that more data will have to
Other members of the cast inat the University coal yards.
Dr. Lowrie, whose survey on dating was the subject of be collected before his theory will
clude
sopranos
Barbara
Evans',
¥ * *
be generally accepted.
"The coal supply will last for at least another 10 days, Arliethia Konwin, and Diana Tot- an article in a recent Sunday mag- ory ot dut,nK, said Dr. Lowrie, and Most of these studies concerned
azine
section,
said
that
generally
ter;
baritones
Jim
Jarvis,
Earl
the
findings
of
the
survey
are
avPres. Frank J. Prout said today in answer to the numerous
Dr. Lowrie is
s p e a king, the erages, not individual scores. The college students.
and Guy Smith; tenor
rumors that are now rapidly being spread around the campus Arthur,
article was ac- study indicates that those persons now making a survey of the same
Walter Prinz.
concerning Bowling Green's coal supply. Besides this sup- Members of the accompanying
curate. How- who do not date at all and those nature among high school students.
ply, there is a promise of three more carloads to be shipped instrumental group were selected
ever, he added, who do not date on campus make
his study does the lowest grades. Even "grinds"
this week.
from the University Orchestra.
Other state institutions are in
not prove that who do not date don't always make
Tickets will go on sale today
Coal conservation measures have
more dating the highest marks.
approximately the same situation already been put into effect at the at the Gate Theatre Box Office.
means better
Dr. Lowrie has received a numas Bowling Green and have not University to help save the pres- Box office hours are from 9- a.m. to
grades, but ber of letters from all over the
clesed aa rumored. All school offi- ent supply of coal. No steam heat 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
only indicates country regarding the article
cials agreed however that the situ- is being piped into the Dorms dur- BGSU students can buy activity
Joe Knack, sports editor of the
that this is which appeared in "This Week."
ation is critical but will be alleviat- ing the day. The heat is turned on card tickets; high school students
true.
Toledo Blade, will speak before
They
varied
from
those
seriously
will
be
able
to
buy
10
cent
tickets.
at
6
and
off
at
10
and
then
back
on
ed if the strike is settled this week.
This state- concerned with the research to members of the Press Club at toDr. Prout said that Bowling again at 4 in the morning until 7. BGSU students can buy Ac card
Dr. Lowrie
ment was "over- those having individual problems. morrow night's social meeting in
These measures will continue tickets; high school students will
Green will not close if possible beplayed for the There was only one critical letter the Alpha Xi Delta lounge.
cause this would make it necessary until the emergency is ended. All be able to buy 10 cent tickets. purpose of publicity," he feels.
of a serious order.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
to ran the school year farther into dormitories have been notified of All other reserved seats will sell
When asked if his studies on Refreshments will be served.
There are exceptions to this the•for one dollar.
the existing regulations.
Jane.

Comic Opera Opening Set
For Next Wednesday Eve

Students Admit
Exchange Raids

Summer Jobs
Open To Women

Prom Orchestra

Coal Rumors Untrue

On Several Discs

Ogle's Condition
Reported Fair

More Dating Makes For Better Grades?

Knack To Speak
At Press Club
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KAMPUS KOPP

* MIRROR FEAR"
AW, PLEASE,
MISTEP , HOWj
ABOUT A
SHINE ?

•W0///W Cta...
An era In Bowling Green basketball history ended last night.
Oklahoma City helped put the final touches on a four-year period that will long be remembered by all Falcon fans. This was
the period that produced such names as Leo Kubiak,- Red
Speicher, John Payak, Mac Otten, Bob Green, Charlie Share,
Stan Weber, Gene Dudley, Bob Long, Fritz Plinke, and others.
This was also the era of the George Pepperdine overtime
game in 1946, the resumption of relations with Toledo, the loss to
St Louis in the '48 Invitational and the sweet revenge in the NIT
the next year against MccAuley and crew, the cold night against
San Francisco, the hot night against Long Island and a new Garden record, the near taste of victory against the famous Kentucky
Wildcats in Cleveland. Share netting 36 at the same arena a
year later, the first home loss in 63 games to a highly respected
Loyola quintet Otten setting a new free throw record in the Garden, the first loss to Toledo, the '49 win over Loyola and Jack Kerns, the gay times around the Paramount Hotel in March of '49.
These and many other memories will always remain for the
followers of the Orange and Brown during the last four years.
Next year will start a new era at Bowling Green. This will
be the era of Beck, Kempter, Galeltl, Joyce, Yackey, and maybe
Gerber, Bales, Myer, Williams, and Pitts from the freshman team.
Whether these men will create a period equal to the one mst
ended Is unknown. Maybe a new star is now being made who
will partially erase the name of Share when basketball is mentioned at BG. Maybe an unknown still in high school will someday lead the Falcons to a NIT title.
We are sorry to see this era end but yet eager to see the new
one start. We only hope that Bowling Green will always remain
among the top of the nation's basketball powers.

TW" LAST
TIME---

NO!

Annex Converted To
Rec Hall At N. Dorm

stick wok low*...
It is needless to say that the vandalism which occurred last
week prior to the Toledo game was very childish on the part of
both the Bowling Green and Toledo students involved. Luckliy,
nothing serious came of the incident and we are pleased with
the way in which both parties apologized for their actions.
A relation such as we have with Toledo in all sports is very
satisfactory to both schools and Is especially satisfactory to the
one man who had more to do with the resumption of relations
than any other. That man is Harold Anderson, head basketball
coach and director of athletics at this University.
Mr. Anderson said last week that he was personally very
disgusted with the pre-game actions and that he wanted it understood that whatever happened he did not warit to have to stop
relations with Toledo again. Because he has coached at both
schools he is particularly interested in the existing athletic relations, especially in basketball, and he is looking lorward to Iintu !>.. Ill II I I II (IS
many more years of meeting Toledo on the hardwoods.
A NORTH DORM student •mil., as he cleans the facilities of the
It Is also interesting to speculate into the future about BG-TUj new rec hall.
competition now that the Rockets have succeeded in beating the
• * *
Falcon cagers. It is true that Toledo seems to have an excellent
freshman team coming up, if they stay in school, but we are still By RUDY MANCINI
pretty sure that Andy will continue to keep the upperhand the
Something new has been added to North Dorm—and for
' majority of the time.

Art Faculty Talent
Shown In Exhil
By JERRY KLEVER
Art Faculty members have shown that they can 'practice what they preach' in the Third Annual Faculty Show
now being exhibited at the new Fine Arts Bldg. Jewelry,
photographs, statues, water colors, intaglio prints, drawings,
and oil paintings decorate the building that was formally
opened to the public on Feb. 12.
In the lobby of the structure.
Miss Kershner has taken a word
Willard Wunkt-lman, chuirman of that has an emotional appeal to
the Department, Harry Schulke, her, and has drawn it as she imagand Charles Lakofsky, have proved ined it in "Hearsay."
that culf links, rings, and pins can
Gouache, or casein paint, which
be fashioned out of wire screen, is more opuque than water color,
stones, and polished silver and is the media used by Esko Rentola
copper. Various glazes, colors (es- and Mr. Wankelman in "Abstracpecially deep, bronze browns and tion 57" and "Quebec City." The
splendid aquas, shapes, and pat- two contrast each other very much.
terns go to make up a particularly
The most versatile media of all,
wrll pl.uiiinl stone-ware pottery oil, accounted for half of the entire
display, also shown in the lobby.
show. With a downtown Bowling
Inside the gallery. Hairy Green building for a subject, Karl
Schulke exhibits photographs, Richard's graphic, detailed picture,
whh'h appeal to the emotion and "The Kiss," poses a problem for
the imagination of the viewer. Ho the viewer—exactly where is the
has dune this by combining un- kiss taking place? When the spot
usual printing methods with fas- hi found, however, the viewer excinating subjects. Chicken heads, periences a feeling of satisfaction
distorted eyes, and spectre forms for having solved the problem,
make the pictures interesting and which is probably just what Mr.
wierd.
Richards wanted.
Philip Wigg's mahogany woodThe entire show is one in which
carving, "The Watcher," is a mas- the students of BGSU can be
sive looking statue containing very proud, because, formerly, to view
little detail, and can be seen as one good art works it was necessary
enters the gallery.
to travel to the Toledo Museum of
In the water color class, three Art.
paintings are especially worth noting. Robert Bone's "Nude" presents a favorite subject of many
artists in a fresh and lively com- KAM Photo Contest
position containing crystal clear
color and well-planned il e p t h. Deadline Is March 16
Peaceful, many-hued greens and a
Eleven dollars in cash and three
lovely sky, made by the flooding
technique, give "Wood County cartons of cigarettes will be ofStream," by Willard Wankelman. fered as prizes in the campus-wide
a stamp of 'well-done.' "Barbary photography contest being sponCoast," by Esko Rentola, conveys sored by Kappa Alpha Mu, nathe thought that life, as found on tional photography honorary.
the coast, is mostly hustle, bustle,
The money prizes, which will
with boisterousness and hilarity be in the form of photographic
thrown in. The deft handling of merchandise donated by the Centre
calligraphy and the vivid colors Drug Store, will be valued at $7,
used make this an excellent pic- $2, and $2 for the first, second, and
ture.
third placings respectively. A conUsing crayon, oil, water color, solation prise of three cartons of
and ink, Marietta Kershner has cigarettes will be offered to the
exhibited six of her drawings. fourth place winner.
"Primitive Patterns" is a composEnter your photograph today—
ite of picture* drawn by pre-his- contest closes March 16. For detoric man on the walls of his caves. tails, see poster in the Well.

SHINE 'EM SO YOU
CAN SEE YOUR FACE
IN 'EM , MISTER '

a good purpose, too.
An annex of the dorm, vacated two weeks ago by a
fraternity, again is a place of laughter, entertainment, fun,
and relaxation since its conversion into a new, and much
needed, recreation building.

Reconversion, done by students
at the dorm, is being tackled with
the zeal and artiflce of professionals.
Walls have been taken out to
make more room, the interior has
a fresh coat of paint and the
floors are covered with new linoleum. Lampshades, furniture, and
various other accessories have
been provided by the administration.
The particularly attractive feature in this set-up is the television
room which can easily scat 20 or
more comfortably. The Video set,
plus some of the other fixtures,
were purchased from a fund acumulated through the sale of
cigarettes,' cokes, cakes, and other
articles for sale at the dorm.
The primary purpose of this
fund is to promote social activities
for students at the dorm under the
direction of the House Council (7
members, one from each wing)
elected by the students themselves.
In addition, there iB a ping-pong
room, suitable for two tables, a
house council room, and two card
rooms. It is certainly an impressive lay-out that boasts of all the
conveniences and comforts of home
and should do much in developing
friendship and cordiality with its
congenial and relaxing atmosphere.
Mr. Harmon Voskuil, director
of the dorm, said most of the credit
for the project's success should go
to John Counyeur, the original instigator and promoter of the whole
idea. "It is through his efforts,"
said Mr. Voskuil, "that the project
is being successfully completed.
John personally selected and instructed the men in many details
of the work."
Open house will be held Sunday.

From The
Docket...
Nickolas Mallchock and James
Faber were declared guilty last
week by the Student Council.
Their hearing was Feb. 16 at
which time Mallchock pleaded guilty to the charge of reckless driving.
Faber pleaded not guilty to the
charge of lending his car to an ineligible driver. The owner of the
car was fined $1 and referred to
Dean Conklin for violation of section 6 of the university car rules.
Mallchock received a $5 fine.
Fined $1 each for smoking in the
Ad Bldg. were Roland Warns and
William Reline.
Declared not guilty by the court
for parking in a restricted zone at
North Dorm, John Kibbe was not
fined due to extenuating circumstances.
Harvey Tellerd was fined $1 for
parking in assigned area 1 across
from the Nest. He pleaded guilty
to the charge.
The case of Robert Armiiage.
who was charged with parking in
an assigned area, was dismissed.
The fact that he had permission to
use said space granted him by
Dean A. B. Conklin warranted
the action of the court.
Two cases were tried in absentia. Tom Pomelee was fined $1 for
parking in an assigned area. Because he failed to return to the
court with a signed statement from
the Athletic Dept. proving he was
forced to park in the assigned area,
Harold Clement was fined $1.

Exams Close Nor. J4

Official
Announcement

The closing date for the Cartographer and the Cartographic
Aid examination has been set for
March 14, I960.
Applications for Cartographic
Aid are 12,200 to $3,825 a year.
For Cartographer the salaries run
from $4,600 to $7,600 a year.

Cheaalstry laboratory a'eaoslt
rafaadt for last ••■■••tar ara
available at tbe Basis*** Office
until March 10.
Vetaraa* did
aot pay tha deposit, taarafara,
are aot entitled to aay raf and.

Campus Canine
Coyly| Confuted
Escaped convict number 2201
has been recaptured. The little
black and white fox terrier that
was missing from his quarters in
the Nest has been returned.
The dog, which had been missing
since Feb. 18, turned up at the
home of Mr. and Mra. Norman
Harris. It seems that the dog
showed up at their house and appeared to be lost.
The Harris' fed it and the dog
adopted them as it* master.
When the article about the missing pooch appeared in last week's
BEE GEE NEWS, Mrs. Harris
read it and realized that the miss
ing dog was at their home.
She notified Mrs. Musser at the
Nest and the pooch is now romping around the Nest after a week's
absence.

BO Art Profs
Win Four Prizes
Two first prize and two honorable mention awards were presented to four Bowling Green State
University art instructors at the
recent Toledo Area Artists Contest.
Certificate swards were presented at a reception in the Toledo Museum of Art on Feb. 4.
Winning first prises were Marietta Kershner for the drawing,
"Man in Triplicate;" and Philip
Wigg for his print, "The Portal."
Honorable mention was given to
Willard Wankelman, chairman of
the Art Department, for his
gouache painting. Chsrles Lakofsky also received mention for his
work in ceramics.
The work of all contestants was
displayed in an exhibit at the Toledo museum.

Eyas Notice
Stadanta interaatad ia staff
poaillon OB Eyaa, .Iud.nl lit•rary magaaine, should contact
Bill Wagasr by Utter at th*
Delta Tau Delta boas*. Applicant! null b* •ophoaioraa or "PparclaMmen.

Head It And
W—p . . .
by BILL DAY

The local theatre, I could have
made that plural but there is still
quite s controversy raging as to
the exact title of the other movie
establishment in town, has certainly been playing right into the veteran's hands these last few weeks.
Two weeks ago the big attraction
was "Battleground," a tale of the
Infantry during the Battle of the
Bulge, and last Sunday "Twelve
O'clock High" drew the crowds to
an Airforce thriller.
I expect that the "Red Sands of
Iwo Jims" will be here soon to appease the Marine element
and then a problem will occur.
What about the
Navy, Coast
Gusrd, Field
Artillery,
WACs. WAVEs,
snd sll the
others? They
c s n ' t just be
left out without
s word. They
Bill Day
t^, muat !„„, .
well-publicised picture to which
they can take their sweethearts to
see how they suffered during the
war.
A re-release of "Task Force"
would probably satisfy the sailors
and there have been films about
the Coast Gusrd snd Submarine*
but that doesn't cover the entire
list. I wonder if Hollywood is
swsrc of whst is happening? I
wonder if they realise they have
created a crisis?

* * *
For s week the Infantryman was
the darling of sorority row and
now the Airforce has taken over.
Soon it will be the Marines, It
may not be too obvious to everyone
but it is definitely a fact that other
servicemen have been hurt because
they have been cast aside for the
hero of the week. Sailors can be
seen plotting in the dark corners
of the Nest snd Quartermaster
veterans have had secret meetings
late at night at Powell's Pond.
And this is just one campus of
thousands throughout the campus.

* * *

If Hollywood can see whst is
hsppening, the moving picture industry can tap a source of subjects
that is inexhaustible. Just think,
every week s new view of life in
the armed forces. One weak it
would be "I Lived With a 106"
Ia mill wits the saUay af tfcla *av
_m. aplalaaa naiaan* la limn ta ike and the next "Two Men in a
aSMee an a*t maiirilr is... .< ta. Tank." What possibilities 1 For a
sti uu raws.
grand finsle, the giants of filmland
Dear Editor,
come forth with "Problem*
The fining of three Bee Gee stu- could
dents for the destruction of a few of a Civilian Air Raid Warden."
* * ¥
church signs has been irritating
This rosy seem fantastic at first
me.
The irritation got much
worse on Thursday evening of last but it keeps getting better with
week, snd reached unbearable pro- time. In fact this may open an
entirely new field to Hollywood
portions on Saturday evening.
On Thursday evening the towns- and could even carry over to the
people who came to the concert legitimate theatre and tails-vision.
parked their cars on the lawn of After sll, anything would be batthe PA Bldg. snd on the grass ter than watching a bunch of secboulevard between the Library sad ond rate weight -lifters jump
Williams Hall and Shatzel Hall. I • round the ring all evening in s
Arst noticed it when I wsa going to poor attempt at wrestling.
the PA Bldg. I had Just steeped
on the sidewalk in front of the
building whan a car nearly ran
me down. It was a townaperson
parking his car on the^ sidewalk.
When I later went to the Library,
a tuwnsperson's car was parked
across both crosswalks. There are Ncraowd.
state laws against parking on side- ™—" Haaacrlyttoa a, aall
walks, and on stste, or private
rahlHa.S wiaklj. ara** *..l.«
lawn*.
T.oaataa aartaaa, by Bawllay Grata
Why weren't the townspeople
Saata Dalracalsy atadeat*
arrested and fined? They certainEDITORIAL STAFF
ly did more damage to the Bee Gee
aalSa. Ia-Ckaat
campus than the three students did
to the town. Why should we be
fined $6 for walking on campus
grss* whan s towniperson can
park his ear on it. Why didn't the Ckaak Ala.r,
•vans aMtast,
townspeople park their cars in the BUI Utaa lot next to Ivy Hall as we are told Naacy Nalaaa
to do? Why should Bee Gee stu- Jack Bate*
dents be punished when the townsFaaaMy a*naar
people srent for similar offenses?
BUSINESS STAFF
WHY?
An irate student,
Msnvel A. Geysr

Letters To
The Editor ...

Bee Qee AWui
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Journalism Prof's Play
Aired On CBS Tonight

WkidU"

by NANCY NOON

Who Asked You?

By BILL LUPTON

BUT HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?

Dr. Prout comments jocularly that the coal now being used
An original radio script, "Granny Hears the Truth,"
by the University results in nine carloads of clinkers for every written by Mrs. Lee Z. Hafkin, journalism instructor, will be
ten carloads of coal.
heard tonight over CBS and station WJR, Detroit, at 8:30.
Mrs. Hafkin received $250 for the play which will be broadPIN PARADE
Harold Paul pinned Joyce Poitras of U of Buffalo, Louis Popek cast by the Dr. Christian program.
List December "Tommy and Miss Baltimore," written
pinned Cleveland Colleger Blanche Blalr, and Wanda Emch is
by Mrs. Hafkin's former roommate,
pinned to Bob Veh of Denison. On the all-local scene we have
Miss Mary Pournier, was heard
the plnnings of Lloyd Loux and Carol Peteriohn, Norman Brenne Delta Sigma
over the Dr. Christian show.
and Martie Cowan, Earl Bowersox and Carol McCammon, and
The play centers around a grandBob Rennebauxn and Marian Lukasko. And Lee Z. Hafkin is
mother who refuses to wear a
Elects.Officers
wearing Dick Shaw's Hi-Y pin.
CHECK WHEN YOU GO BY

Wonder If anyone's noticed the distinct resemblance between the scene depicting church and rectory on the cover of
the February COLLIER'S and the parish house of the Evangelical
UB Church on Court St. The latter looks as though It might have
been used for the original sketch but it wasn't, according to the
artist, who should know.
RINGING THE BELLES

Recenlly-becoming-engaged couples are leanette Steward
and Bill Sanders, Kathey Hulse and Claire Stewart, and Jeanne
McDanll and '49 grad Bud Flegle.
FAVORITE COMEDIAN DEPT.

In case anyone is interested, Henry Morgan is back on the
air at 6:30 p.m. Sundays.
In his role as "The Question Man," he was asked, "What
is the best way to serve a stewed rabbit?", to which he answered, "The best way is not to serve it at all—it's had enough
already."
On one recent program he did a hilarious takeoff on quiz
shows as "Googey" Morgan, m. c. of the British radio quiz, "Take
It, or If You Don't Want It, You Can Jolly Well Leave It, We Don't
Give A Farthing."

CLUB NEWS
QUILL TYPE
Quill Type will meet tonight at
7 in Studio B, PA Bldg.
WORKSHOP PLAYERS
Workshop Players meet tonight
at 7 in Room 7 of the Gate Theatre. Prof. Harold Obeo will speak
after the business meeting.
SQUARE DANCE
ProraeTiaders Square Dance
Club will meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow
in the Lab School Gym. Anyone
interested is invited to attend.
Square dance and folk dance instructors will be present to Introduce new dances as well as give
instruction in some of the more
familiar dances.

BETA PI THETA
Beta Pi Thcta's recent initiation
wus followed by a music program
presented by Pat Evans, Henry
Onak, and Charles Gorsuch.
New initiates are: Konald Amari, James Anderson, John Cournoyer, Robert Ketzenbarger, Henry Onak, James Sturdevant, and
Samuel Thompson.
SAILING CLUB
The Sailing Club will meet at 7
p.m. tomorrow in 103A. This
meeting is open to all interested
students.
Regattas have been scheduled
this spring with Ohio State, Michigan, Notre Dame, Michigan State,
and*Toledo University by the Bowling Green Sailing Club.

Plans were formulated for the
presentation of a trophy at this
spring's high school journalism
convention at the meeting of Delta Sigma last week.
Newly elected officers were Bob
Stewart, vice president, and Gerald Henderson, treasurer.
The next meeting will be held
on Monday, March 6, at 7 p.m
in room 316 of the Ad.- Bldg.

Enrollment Hits

Peak At 4,378
John W. Bunn, university registrar, said last week that this semester the school has the best midyear retention in several years.
There arc 4,378 students this semester. This is approximately 200
more than Mr. Bunn had expected.
He said that he had estimated that
through graduation and withdraw
als the student population would
drop from last semester's 4,700
students to about 4,200.

Take your car to your

LYRIC 'nt\(. u

dependable Hudson
dealer

HELD OVER!
By Popular Demand
Tuesday, Thursday
Feb. 28, Mar. 1-2

Carnicom-Dotts
Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

"12 o'Clock
High"
Starring
Gregory Peck
Don't Hiss It!

A Complete Service

CiftZti
166 W. Wooster St.
PHONE 2981

BARGAIN HOURS

Thar*., Sat.
1,18-6:00
Saaday
1:18-2:18

40

Fri., Sat

c

Mar. 3-4

"Ambush"
With
Robert Taylor, John Hodiak,
Arlene Dahl

Sun., Mon.

I lieves that the professor and student can tell their grades after 3tt
years. However, Pat does set up
some restrictions. "If only two or
three tests are given a year a final
should be included; and only students with a C average should be
exempted."

Pat Dyer

Phyllis Gl.nl.

Helen Mayer

"After four years, the student is
entitled to a rest," said Helen Mayer with a smile. She would be more
lenient with grade average, requiring only seniors with border line
grade* of D's and K's to take finals. Helen is a freshman from
Lima, O.
"Student Senate should pass the
law." demands Put Dyer, another
freshman from Dayton, O. She be-

Mar. 5-6

"Key To
The City"

Classified Ads

I OST
Black I.IMIMI.I. ,1 r I v r r • II
wane, III fiiril; ^. ill Inn iil.il vnh|r. Be■van! I'nul HI.-.-. 0t» I'lke, I'll,m, t;;u.
l.i isr
Kings rrlsl aratek. Fliulpr
turn III Id I'inii Rbepard at Ike

I'I.IIM

Hookstiirr

SHOE

SHOP
WE REPAIR—
Watches
Jewelry
Wrist Bands
Shavers
Lighters
Pens
Pencils

With
Clark Gable, Loretta Young

Trophies
Compacts
Lighters
WE DO—
All kinds of Pearl
Stringing

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

Wonderfully good food . . . Jolly Times . . .
Soft Flickering Candle Light . . . Romantic
atmosphere.
IT'S ALL AT YOUR COMMAND AGAIN
Adah has leased the room formerly occupied
by the Merrill Dairy Bar and adjoining the
Delicatessen and joined the two rooms with
an archway, installed a new modern kitchen
and fountain bar.
OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT

I'M. Camels are SO MILD thai in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels — for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

A thousand aad one kinds of exotic foods and beverages
Phone 12791

Delivery service

113-115 W. Merry A...

Daloajay

Klllt SAI.K: o
TgUtem] f.inul.'ker. in., regletered H.'KIOM |MII>N nv«i» li« "l<l
See Mr. Harder ui ihr
Neat,

CHURCH

REMEMBER ADAH'S KITCHEN?

RUM

Russ Delonjay, Toledo. O., junior, believes that finals will not affect the final grade, and therefore
are unnecessary for seniors.
"Large elusses, where it is hBrd
for the prof to know the student's
qualitVations, should lie given finals; as should students on the
border-line."

WE ENGRAVE—

THE GREATEST
WAR PICTURE

Mo... Tm
Wad., Fri.
8:15-6.18

hearing aid and
puts up strong
arguments
against using
one. The grandmother takes
lip reading
from a high
s c h ool teacher
who finally convinces her that
a hearing aid m
what the really
Lee Z. Hafkin
needs. Ever y thing from
Comedy to nil ending with u quote
from Shakespeare are included in
the play.
Material for the play is from actual experiences. Mrs. II a f k i n
was taking lip reading lessons
from a university professor who
finally persuaded her that she
needed a hearing aid. With her
ability to lip read she knows of
remarks made by students when
she returns papers in class.

By DAVE REICHERT
Recently it was learned that
Student Senate may pass a measure exempting second semester
seniors from final exams. Questions arose as to the eligibility of
those who would be exempted;
their point average, the site of
their class, and the amount of tests
given a semester.
Phyllis Glantz. a Cedarhuist,
Long Island, freshman, believes
that exempted students should
have at least a B average in that
subject.
In looking ahead she
said, "By the time a student becomes a senior, he should be able to
maintain a B average in all courses."

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF TIIIIOAT
IRRITATION due (• nmoking CAMELS!

WcdnMdoy. March 1. 1950
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IT'S ALL GREEK

NEW INITIATES
Initiation (or new members of
ALPHA CHI OMEGA was held
Feb. 18. New actives are Carol
Wilmerinck, Rita Nussle, Carol
LltUra, Betty Goubleman, Shirley
Ewing, Anette Madson, and Dorothy Shelley.
The new initiates
were specially honored at a banquet held in the ALPHA CHI
house on Saturday evening. According- to custom the entire chapter attended church Sunday morninf.
The KAPPA DELTAS held a
banquet for their new initiates
Feb. 23. Dee Peters was chosen
outstanding pledge, and Jean Watson was named outstanding pledge
in scholarship.
Jane Esgar's name was omitted
last week from the list of KAPPA
DELTA'S new initiates.
ALL STAGS
Following the TU-BG basketball
game last week the SIGMA BETA
PHI fraternity of Toledo University invited the SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILONS for a "get-acquainted
stag party" at their houBe in Toledo.
PROHIBITION PARTY
On Saturday, Feb. 26, the SIGMA CHI house was turned into a
"speakeasy" for the members and
their dates. The party followed
a theme of prohibition days—root
beer was served .
EXCHANGE DINNERS
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA had
exchange dinners Feb. 15 with PI

11

KAPPA ALPHA and Feb. 23 with
KAPPA SIGMA.
SMOKER
CHI ALPHA held a smoker for
prospective pledges Feb. 23 in the
Student Room of the Nest.
PHONE NUMBERS
GAMMA PHI BETA has a new
phone number — 7742, as does
ZETA BETA TAU—2074.
BETA SIGMA gave a house
party Feb. 25 for members of the
fraternity and independents living
in the house. A record dance was
held in the evening for members
and their guests.
Dr. and Mrs. Prout, Dean and
Mrs. Harshman and Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery were entertained at a
NATIONAL OFFICERS of Kappa Sigma frataroit* looking
dinner given in the BETA SIG at the Mud-Bowl trophy whilo visiting the local chapter her*. Laft
house on Feb. 26.
to right: Thomas Cutting, national vice president; Dr. Frank J.
Prout; Christopher NaWig. national treasurer! and Bill Kahl, president of the BC chapter of Kappa Sigma.
SCF Plans Supper
Next Sunday, March 6, in place
of the regular SCF meeting the
bi-annual "Church Night Supper"
will be held.
Members of the Methodist, Evangelical and United Brethren, Presbyterian, and First Christian
Churches will dine at their respective churches. Episcopalian students will have dinner in the Rec
Hall.
Students belonging to Baptist,
Congregational, Evungclicul and
Reformed Churches will be able to
dine at the First Christian Church.

JARMAN SHOES
Whit* Buck

$9.95

Navy Blur Sued*

110.95

100 percent All Wool Dia■oid and Argyle
Ho..
$1.95
(formerly S2.96)

Play safe! Have your
car lubricated and inspected regularly by
men who know it

•t

BEST!

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

Goebel Motors

MACS LEITMAN
Class '30

246 S. Main St.
Phone 3961

Bee Gee Grads

WIS Entertain*,

Exchange Vows

Initiates SixteenM

A few more marriages to add to
the "ball and chain" lint this week.
Ebright-Acker
MiHH Donna Acker, Shreve. O.,
married Meville Ebright, a Theta
Chi at Ohio State. The wedding
took place on Feb. 25.
The bride was graduated from
Bowling Green in January.
Borchers-Albinger
The marriage of Miss Trudy
Albinger and Harry Borehers, Jr.,
a graduate of Potsdam College,
New York, was held on Feb. 6.

Sixteen women were recently initiated into the Women's Independent Society, the local chapter of
the National Independent Student
Ass'n.
New members arc: Virginia
Burkett, Marjorie Cecil, Lois Conrad, Florence Davis, Nancy Dennis, Ruth J. Dennis, Beverly
Hoffman, Frances McCartney,
Carolyn Myers, Evelyn Nash, Lynn
Otoshi, Nancy Robinson, Natalie
Varga, Wilma Ward, Donna Winters, and Rhodora Warkcntin.
Each new member was given the
traditional flower of the organization, a yellow rose.
The WIS members entertained
their dates recently at an informal
Valentine Dance. A midnight buffet supper was served.
A combined meeting of the WIS
and the MIS was held last night to
hear a report by George Tharp,
delegate to the recent convention
held at Cornell University.

Want to be a high salaried salesman or merchandiser?
"Burt's
course in Salesmanship" will help
you reach the top. 40 years successful sales experience distilled in
6 weekly lessons, with a personal
touch. Cost only $5.00. You can
pay $1.00 weekly. Join those who
are being equipped to handle big
jobs. Get ahead and stay ahead.
Send order for this constructive
course to Mead Publishing Co., 404
H.llihurton Bldg. 1709 W 8th,
Loa Angeles 14, Calif. First lesson mailed promptly on receipt of
order and remittance.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A business meeting of the
Christian Science Organization
will be held immediately after the
regular- meeting in 208 PA Bldg.
at 7 p.m.

Newman Club Holds Annual
Retreat This Weekend
Newman Club will hold its annual retreat this weekend, March
3-6.
The Rev. Francis Nietfeld, moderator of the Newman Club on
campus, announced that all students are welcome to the exercises.
Retreat muter will be the
Rev. Jerome McEachen, chaplain of the
Michigan State
U n i v e r a ity
Newman Club.
Some of the
discussions will
involve
the PurR*T. McCaehin
pose of Life,
Barriers to Happiness, Feminine
Whimsicalities, Masculine Maledictions, How Can You Tell You Are
in Love?, and What Would Christ
Do If He Were in the World Today?
The retreat will take place in
St. Aloysius Church. The schedule
of events are as follows:
Friday, March 3
4:15 Conference — 'What's It
A 11 About?" Discussion
of the purpose of life;
blueprint for happiness.
6:46 Rosary
7:00 Conference—"Don't Fence
Me In." Barriers to happiness; Sin, Sin, Sin;
Turn life over to God.
N.B. If an after confession informal session is desired:
"Campus Fallacies RefutN
ed."
Saturday, March 4
10:16 Conference — "Feminine
Whimsicalities." For men
only.
11:00 Conference — "Masculine
Male dictions." For women only.
2:00 Conference — "Tell It to
the Judge!" Confession,
remedy for sin.
6:46 Rosary
7:00 Conference — "How Can
You Tell When You Are
in Love?" Company keeping and the essential in
grcdients of love explained.
Sunday, March S
9:00 "What Would Christ Do

Today?" Devotion to Jesus in the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
2:00 Conference—"The Loveliest of them all." The
Mother of Christ

Art Exhibition Set
For March 1 to 23
Traveling exhibition of The
American Federation of Arts is to
be shown at the Fine Arts Gallery
March 1 through 23 at 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. weekdays and from 2.30 to
6 p.m. on Sundays.
Practically the entire selection
of drawings shown in the 1949 annual exhibition at the Whitney
Museum of Art of coatemporary
American sculpture, watercolora
and drawings, is included in this
exhibition.
The original three-part showing
at the Whitney Museum in April
and May of last year has drawn
considerable praise from New
York art critics.

HOTC Cancels Shew
Blizzard-like weather caused the
cancellation of ROTC plans for a
parade in celebration of Washington's birthday last Wednesday.
The cancelled parade was to
start at 4 p.m. at the corner of
Clough and Main Sis., and finish
up in front of the Ad. Bldg. with
flag lowering ceremonies.

Dcmolay Notice
Bowling Green Chapter, Order of DaMolay Invites all DeMol.y. and Maaons on campus
to its SSth semi-annual Public
Installation? of Officers to ba
held Monday, March 6, in the
M.ionic Temple above Lubell'i
Furniture Store on North Main
St.
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
Perdbns interested in joining the
Off-Campus Club are asked to attend the next meeting March 9 at
7:30 p.m. in the Commons.

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY..
44 COUNT MONARCH SIZE
72 COUNT NOTE SIZE

99c

Put's and Pats

PARCHMENTS, VELLUMS, LAIDS
In Note, Monarch, Informals

for

49c to 79c

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES,

MODERN
PORTRAITURE

Walker Studio
123 W. Wooster
Phone 9041

COFFEE AND ROLLS

(Republican. (PneAA

435 East Wooster Street

"Complete Office Outfitters"
134 East Wooster
Phone 5721

U-Cluh
Dancing Nightly In The Back Room

Cfotkes STILL make the man /
HAVE US MAKE YOUR EASTER SUIT.
MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL SHAPE
AND MEASURE.. . THEY REALLY
FIT THE BODY YOU HAVE TO FILL
THERE'S NO ESCAPE
FOR MOTHS FROM

We cater to parties and banquets in the

IT.

back room ... No extra charge for our
service*.

MANY FINE WORSTEDS AND GABS
TO CHOOSE FROM . . . ANY STYLE

UniiCfi

%&air

YOU LIKE TOO.

Yea, Moths are trapped before they
causa garment damage—our special
U-SAN-0 cleaning method gives your
garments six month's insurance against
costly moth damage at no extra cost.

— DROP IN AND EXAMINE THEM —

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP
VfW« friends rvW And V»pe*t.

U-SAN-O MOTHPROOFING

ONTHESQUARE

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER FREE
228 North Mala Street

Phon,

14391

Sports

Sidelining....

Swim Team Takes Fourth Ohio Title
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with CHUCK ALBURY
If Coach Harold Anderson does an abnormal amount of
blinking while he watches his Falcon cagers wind up the season
at DePaul Saturday night it's to be excused by fans in attendance. It's just that there will be times when he seems to see a
sixth played stationed down in the pivot with Charlie Share.
The extra man will be a tall, gangling kid who turns
pretty clumsily, shoots inaccurately with either hand, and
has general trouble keeping untangled from the other arms
and legs near him. Hell look much like a younger Share,
a little thinner and not quite so tall.
Andy's going to see this kid Saturday night and a lot of
things will come back as he watches . . . Nights in the Men's
Gym . . . Patient explaining and demonstrating . . . Exercises to
teach coordination . . . But most of all the kids determination
and willingness- to learn.
And as the memories rush by the two centers will finally merge into one and there'll be only one Share, hooking
the shots up and fighting for the rebounds and tips. It's too
bad there won't be more of us there to remember with Andy.
Before this begins to sound comy I'd better shut It off with
this final thought. It may be that Charlie will not realize hopes
for widespread All-American recognition. There will be some
who have, scored more points and others on teams with better
records.
But for All-Determination and All -Sportsmanship
awards there is no more logical candidate than Charlie
Share. It seems likely that in future years these qualities
will be worth much more than all the citations and trophies
he may miss. Charlie Share's name will echo through the
rooms and corridors of Bowling Green long after the big
guy ceases to walk there.
SCHOLASTIC RECORD BOOK
Allan White of the LIMA NEWS sports staff writes thai the
NEWS has published a pocket size record book of Ohio high
school basketball tournament activities since 1923. Within its 72
pages can be found results of each round in every state tournament since 1923; box scores of championship games; alL-tournament teams; individual scoring records; a composite record of
every school that ever participated in a state tournament; plus
Kentucky and Indiana tourney champs, Big Ten and NCAA
champions.
The colorfully bound volume can be obtained by sending
25 cents in coin to Allan White, P.O. Box 67, Lima, 0.

Forensic Tourney
Here This Weekend
Approximately 100 area students
from 21 Northwestern Ohio and
Southern Michigan high schools
will compete in the District National Forensic League Tournament to be held in the Gate Theatre Bldg. this Friday and Saturday.
Oratorical contests include de-

A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Says:
Not all of our young.r people are
bad dri»eri, (hank heavens . . .
Natural skills, mental alertness
• nd speed of reaction are all at
their best in the young driver . . .
You alight expect them to be
among the best drivers, and many
of them are, but you can't brush
off the fact that, as a class, the
record la bad) ... In the State of
New York this year they approved
separate insurance rates for drivers under 28, or where such a

bates, extemporaneous speaking,
oratorical declamations, and dramatic readings.
M. H. Mikle, assistant professor
in the speech department, will be
in charge of the tournament which
will begin at 3 p.m. Friday.
All high school students will be
housed in various sorority and fraternity houses on campus.
The
public is invited to attend the contests.
driver is in the family . . . Ohio
has a similar insurance rate . . .
These rates run up to 20 per cent
higher than the rates used for business . . . Formerly the highest
rated group . . . The Department
of Insurance make these rate decisions and fair play requires that
each class bear its own losses . . .
The increased insurance auto rates
is an excellent reason for exerting every effort to improve the
young driver record . . . For information on LUMBERMEN'S see
Charles E. Bartlett, 215 Manville
Ave., Bowling Green.

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

By BILL GREENHILL

Coach Sam Cooper's tankers won their fourth straight
Ohio Collegiate Swimming Relays title last Saturday at Fenn
College in Cleveland. BG's swimmers retired the meet trophy as they scored 49 points. Kent State and Fenn, who
were BG's leading, foes, tied for second with 30 points apiece.
Case Tech, Baldwin-Wallace, and Kenyon followed in that

Women Swimmers
Host Mich. State
Women'* swimming team will
entertain Michigan State'* mermaids in the Natatorium at 2
p.m. Saturday. Both speed and
■ ynchroniied events will ba contested.
The BG taam recently dunked
Ohio State's lassies, 60-33, in
convincing fashion.

Beloit, DePaul
Close Cuitin
Foi Dribblersi

I'hoto by AL AM8TKK

SWIM COACH, Sam Cooper, poses with the seven trophies his
team won at the Ohio College Relays at Cleveland Saturday. The
hing-sise one in the center is the team award which the Falcons now
have in permanent possession by virtue of winning it three times.
By ED JENNINGS
Bowling Green's Falcone tuko to
the road thin week to face Beloit
ami DePaul in the season's finale.
Bee Gee will bo trying to make it
numbers 19 or 20 for the season
against 10 setbacks.
Friday, Conch Anderson semis
Scoring was cut down in Mon- Delta Tau Delta by a 17-16
day's fraternity cage play when count. Beta Sigma emerged on his charges against the snappy Begames were played full court in- top, 13-10, in a battle with SAE. loit quintet of Dolph Stanley. Led
stead of the usual two smaller Sigma Nu staged a one-sided by Ron Botemps, the Wisconsin
ones. Delta Upsilon knocked off scoring spree, 32-17, at the ex- team's prolific scorer, the Buccaneers have chalked up a very imChi Alpha. 22-H, in the opening pense of Gamma Theta Nu.
contest. Phi Delta then measured . Zeta Btta Tau held a 14-10 mar- pressive season to date.
Botemps, a junior, ranked
Sigma Chi, 19-13, and ATO ended gin over Theta Chi at halftime but
activities with a 19-14 victory over couldn't hold on and Dually lost by 11th in the nation's scoring last
ZBT. •
a 25-24 score. In the week's flnul year with 617 points. This year
Fraternity results last week game, Kappa Sigma Outclassed he hat ripped the meih for over
showed Pi Kappa Alpha edging Delta Phi ltetn, 28-15.
600 tallies to lead Beloit'* "flea
circus." The team boasts three
starting players barely measuring 5-10 and has been termed
the "Mighty Midgets" by many
sports scribes.
Bowling Green and Beloit have
played one common West Coast
In other games, the Stags foe, St. Mary's. If scores are any
The Browns rallied to nip the
Bankers In a double overtime game, edged Thurstin Hall 20-19, indication, HIT Gee will hold a
Chugalugs
beat O.C. "B" 16-9, slight edge.
31-30, to feature last week's intraBeloit tallied 76
mural basketball activity. Trail- B.T.O.'s thumped the Hoopsters points to St. Mary's 05 while Bowl32-12,
the
Chain
Cang
topped
ing at the half, the Browns overing Green beat them, 84-61.
came a '.'-point deficit to win. Bill Hut H 16-11, Merry Makers
In playing DePaul, BG will
Schloenbachler paced the winners edged O.C. "A" 15-13, and the
ba out to do a double task.
with 10 points.
In the same Peanut Millers shaded the CelFirst, they will be trying to
league, the Wjldmen trampled the tics 2S-23. The Nobs recorded
end the season with a win, but
a forfeit victory over the Owls.
Prout Park Polecats, 37-7.
more important they will be
after their first win over a
DePaul five. Bowling Green has
tried three times to do this but
was always denied. The game,
scheduled for Chicago Stadium
Saturday night, will ba the last
• a
for both clubs and promises to
be a hot one.
DePaul, always tough on the
hardwood, will be headed by Govcdarcia, a great crowd pluaser. He
is the shortest man in the lineup,
standing 5-11. The Blue Demons
hold victories over such basketball
M/GHTLYATS/GN-OFFOS TELEVISION powers as Cincinnati, 07-59, Bradley, 56-55, and Notre Dame.

Phi Delta, ATO, DU's Win
Frat Loop Cage Struggles

Double Overtime Thriller
Features Intramural Play

Wi?. 0.tffyedZMA*nam

IftM
WSPD-TV

order.
The tankers broke records in the
200 yard free style and the 400
yard free stylostroke relay in
out of the seven events. Fenn won
the other two. In winning the trophy, donated by Klwood Fisher of
Cleveland, Coach Sam Cooper used
fourteen squad members.
BG set tha new mark in the
200 yard free style relay as
Shearer, Clark, Woodfill, and
Garrett swam the distance in
1:38.8. In the 200 yard backstroke relay Ko*nlg, Celdwell,
Wessrvan, and Friar won with a
time of 2:00.5.
Fenn took the 150 yard individual medley with a time of 1:38.7.
Shearer and Kline placed third
ami fourth for BG.
BG's Lehnn, Kline, Clark, and
Pence took the 200 yard breaststroke relay in 2:01.5.
Fenn also took the medley relay
and broke the moot record as their
swimmers came in with a time of
.1:04.2. Koonig, Kline, and Brown
came in second for BG .
The old record in the 400
yard free style relay fell as
Shearer, Clark, Woodfill, and
Heffner raced it in 3:43.5. In
the diving event Feisel, Mason,
and Craft combined to win by
35 points over their nearest
rival.
A home meet with Oklahoma
and the Central Collegiate Conference meet at Fast Lansing in
two weeks will wind up an already
successful season. Michigan State
will he host to BG, Wayne University, of Chicago, Loyola (Chicago), DePaul, and Fenn College,
among others in the CCC.
Coach Cooper said that the
tankers have taken the Intermediate crown the past two
years,
but
added that ha
thought some of tha teams will
be able to qualify for the senior
division this year.
Come June Coach Cooper will
lose Kline, Shearer, who is captain
of the squad, and Steve, who has
been couching the freshman swimmers this winter.

NEWS Adds 3
To Fill Openings
Three new appointments have
been made to the BEE GEE
NEWS staff for the spring semester to fill positions which have
been vacated because of graduation.
Editor William Day has appointed Charles Albury, sports editor;
Bill Lupton, feature editor; and
Jack Dukes, photography editor.
The other positions on the staff
will remain the same as for the
fall semester.

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
efsfsf-WeTeW--

Earl Office Supply Co.
127 W. Oak Street

—

Bowling Green, Ohio

PHONE 4061

SELLS
IMPRINTING SERVICE . . . SCHOOL SUPPLIES . . .
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLES . . . ART SUPPLIES . . .
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS.

DON'S AND HELEN'S
CAFETERIA
SEE AND CHOOSE
YOUR FOOD
AS LITTLE OR AS MUCH
AS YOU WANT
OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4
TIMES DAILY

YOU ARE WELCOME
OPEN SUNDAYS
117 N. Main St.

Next to Lyric Theater

IMPORTED BRIAR PIPES UP TO
$5.00 VALUE, NOW.

G & M DRUG

$1.00

Share May Hold
Mew Scoring Mark
Fril« Nag i'a Ohio C O II • ■ •
acoriag record for a single aea•OB may hare been paaaed by
Ch.rli. Sh.r. in last night'a
fMM with Oklahoma City. During law 1 944-45 HUM, Nagjr
acored 547 pointa in 23 gamaa
while performing for tho Akron
Unireraily Zipp.ra.
Shara had lalli.,1 542 going
into Tueaday'a gam* and needed
only aix markera lo aatabliah a
now alandard.
Before Nagy,
tho Ohio record hod boon hold
by another former Boo Goo star,
Wyndol Gray, who garnered
503 pointa during tho 1842-43
campaign.

Wrestlers Whip
Chi. Navy Pier;
Fall Before MSC
Donal Thaycr's grapplcrs completed a busy weekend by downing
a strong Illinois Navy Tier squad,
19-13, at Chicago Saturday.
Friday a Michigan State varaity
and JV squad pasted u 21-0 defeat
on the local matmen.
Vast improvement was shown by the Falcons, since virtually the same MSC
squad whitewashed the locals earlier in the season.
Ray Florian and "Tiny" llursh
drew at East Lansing; Jack Morimitsu won by default, and Wagner
lost in a close J point decision.
At Chicago Florian, Hursh, and
John Juby won decisions; Dave
Sailer won on a pin; and John Plas
a fall. Wagner dropped a 1-point
decision.
Herb Wyandt, 165 pounder, was
pinned both at East Lansing and
Chicago.

Swim Demonstration
By PE Club Tonight
A synchronized swimming routine, akills, Btunts, and diving are a
few of the many demonstrations to
be presented by members of the
Swan Club and Varsity Swimming
Team, sponsored by the Physical
Education Club in the Natatorium
tonight at 7:30.
It is an open demonstration.

Falcons Lose Peace Pipe, Beat Lawrence
By CHUCK ALBURY
Toledo University Anally caught
up with Bowling Green's cagers
after a 3-year wait and made
olf with the Peace Pipe and a 6866 victory at the Sports Arena
last Wednesday,
As so often happana in big
gamaa, both teams tightened up
and the firat half found little
good basketball being played.
Tho Rocketa' Cal Christonaon
was the only player able to hit
with any conaiatoncy and he
too misted many eaay attempta.
Though r a gged, the action
was fast and
furious those
first 20 minutes
as the lead
changed hands
on ten occasions
and was dead- I'hoto by \l. AM-. I I It
locked on Bix
TOLEDO'S CAL CHRISTENSEN (34) aeems to have lost track
others. With a
minute left, To- of tho ball in this action shot of the Peace Pipe game at the Sporta
ledo broke away Arena. George Beck (95), Stan Weber (96), and Bob McDonald (22)
from a«20-20 fight for possession while Charlie Share (99) and George Bush (25)
George Bock
standoff to take look on.
a 24-20 lead at intermission and
the Falcons never drew even again.
Much credit for tho Toledo
win muat go to Lennie Rhodes,
who hold Charlie Share in almoat complete chock with rough,
banquet is formal.
but effective tactica.
It was By JOANNE SCHIERMYER
There will be an important
• * *
Charlie's misfortune to bo
Bowling Club sent a team to parcaught rataliating and ha was WRA Board meeting Wednesday,
March
1,
in
Room
206
of
the
Woticipate in a tournament at the
finally banished on parsonala
Ohio State University, Saturday,
after only 4:22 of the second men'** Bldg.
Feb. 18. Eight colleges compet* * *
half. At that time he had colBadminton
Club
i.s
progressing
ed, including: Baldwin - Wallace,
lected a meager six points.
With Share on the bench the with their intra-club tournament. Bowling Green, Dayton. Denison,
The
club
meets
every
Thursday
Heidelberg, and Ohio Wesleyan.
Falcons came to life and, sparked
by George Beck, played their best evening from 7-0 in the South Ohio State entered two teams.
All teams rolled three games.
ball of the night. Beck pushed in Gym of the Women's Bldg.
The standings of the first three
• * •
11 points in the last ten minutes
^*he Women's Recreation Ass'n places were: Ohio Wesleyan, 1810;
and finished as high man for BG
is holding their Annual Banquet; Ohio State 1, 1R06; Bowling Green,
with 13.
The team from BG was
Stan Weber committed his fifth on Friday, March 17, at the Com- 1794.
foul with 6:30 left in the game and mons. Tickets are on sale now and composed of: Barbara Francis,
Toledo in the van, 40-40, and Bob all members are urged to buy tick- I.aV'erne Manke, Diane Mctjuilkin,
Long was taken out with 1:45 re- ets before March 10. Tickets may Nancy Tank, and Trois Woods.
The 40 women bowlers and eight
maining after he suffered a bad be secured from Barbara Bottenus,
Arlene Jackson, Trois Woods, faculty advisers ware guests at a
fall.
.
Meantime, the Rocketa were Doris Philips, and Norma Jean luncheon In Pomenene Hull before
Price: $1.26. and the the tournament started at 1 p.m.
ahaking Bob McDonald, a stand- Eastin.
out all night, loose on aomo
beautiful playa that offaot tho
late BG drive. A last second
Falcon out-of-bounda play designed to acoro and also draw a
foul misfired on both counts and
TU was a close but clear cut

Sp&iti 9n SUonii

Campus Watch
Repair

Centre Drug
Store

526 E. Wooster St.

Walgreen Agency

45-hour aervice on almoat all
make* of watches.

FILMS

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Jordan Headlines
March II Boxing

By .DAVE REICHERT
Keeping alive Coach Harold Anderson's record of never having
lost more than 10 games in one
season, Bowling Green's Falcons
solved a tricky zone defense in
beating Lawrence Tech 76-65, last
Saturday at Bee Gee.
Their record, following the game.
stands at 17-10. and with three
games remaining, they may still
rack the charmed_ circle of 20

Tickets for the March 11 boxing
show sponsored by Sigma Psi Omega will go on sale this week at the
Bowling Green bus station, or may
be obtained from any member of
the fraternity.
The show will be held in the
Bowling Green Armory on East
Wooster St.
General admission
will be $1 and reserved seats $1.50.
Boats havo not boon definitewins.
ly
sot but it U known that Bill
All-American candidate
Jordan, BG track star and a
Chuck Share brought his averfinalist in this yoar'e Northern
age above 20 pointa as ho caged
25, although bothered by tho
Ohio Golden GloTOS, will feaaone set up to atop him. His
ture tho 8-bout program.
season's total aftar 27 games ia
Golden Glovers from the Cleve542.
land district and a team made up
It was the outside work that actually beat the Blue Devils. Never of BG students will round out the
show. This is the second boxing
permitted to use
their running
card Jo be sponsored by Sigma Psi
pick-off plays,
Omega in the school year.
the Falcons
were forced to
second half.
They were never
rely on the acbehind from that point.
curate shooting
Frank Donning, nogro forof Stan Weber,
ward, displayed uncanny accurwho hit often
enough from!
acy, hitting for 25 points from
the sides toj
all ovor tho court.
o
amass 19. Gene
The game marked this season's
Dudley andl
debut for Fritz Plinke, veteran
George Beck
Stan Weber
added nine and
guard, who has been waylayed
eight points respectively, all on with a broken ankle sustained beoutside shots.
fore the season opened.
Plinke,
The game was nip and tuck,
a senior, played only the last two
until the Orange and Brown pulled
I
ahead 41-40 after the start of the minutes.

HOME MADE
Doughnuts, Pfes, Cakes, Bread and
Rolls.

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

CAMERAS

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

Bob Rood, Manager

ELBOW ROOM HAMBURG SHOP
112 West Wooster Street

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
CHEESEBURGERS

20c
20c

HOURS
Monday through Thursday

7:30 a.m. 12:00

Friday, Saturday
Sunday

7:30 a.m. 1:00
0:00 a.m. 12:00

HEY GANG!

Do You Realize what super

service < is available to you at HAMBLIN'S
and we are located just off the campus:
ir Pressing while you wait
daily from 8 to 5—Sat. 8 to 12
-jk; Same day cleaning service
cleaning in by 10 a.m. may be had
by 5 p.m.—by request
•JV

Free delivery service anywhere in Bowling Green

ir Repair work and alterations

(all minor repairs free)

IHESTERFIELD

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
524 E. Wooster

Phone 14673
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